
All times provided are local time.

Port State Date of Action Period Type of Industrial Action(s)

Adelaide 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Adelaide 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Adelaide 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Adelaide 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Adelaide 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees (tug masters) past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Adelaide 17/11/2022 00:01 4 hr stoppage until 04:00
a 4 hour work stoppage by tug 
engineers (AIMPE members)

Adelaide 16/11/2022 12:00 4hr stoppage midday until 4pm
a 4 hour work stoppage by tug 
engineers (AIMPE members)

Adelaide 17/11/2022 00:01 4 hr stoppage until 04:00
a 4 hour work stoppage by deckhands 

(MUA members)

Adelaide 16/11/2022 12:00 4hr stoppage midday until 4pm
a 4 hour work stoppage by deckhands 

(MUA members)

Albany 10/11/2022 15:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 19:00)

work stoppage by deckhands (MUA 
members) - nb. Total 12 hour stoppage 

7am until 7pm

Albany 10/11/2022 11:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 19:00)

work stoppage by deckhands (MUA 
members) - nb. Total 12 hour stoppage 

7am until 7pm

Albany 10/11/2022 07:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 19:00)

work stoppage by deckhands (MUA 
members) - nb. Total 12 hour stoppage 

7am until 7pm

Albany 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Albany 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Albany 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Albany 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (Sertica) (MUA 
members)

Albany 01/11/2022 08:00 indefinite

Ban on continuous operation of vessel 
or vessels (by a tug master) for a period 

in excess of 5 hours without a 30-
minute rest break (AMOU)

Albany 01/11/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees (tug masters) past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Albany 11/11/2022 23:00 4 hours until 03:00
A 4-hour work stoppage by tug 

engineers (AIMPE members)

Albany 11/11/2022 03:00 4 hours until 07:00
A 4-hour work stoppage by tug 

engineers (AIMPE members)
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Albany 10/11/2022 19:00 4 hours until 23:00
A 4-hour work stoppage by tug 

engineers (AIMPE members)

Albany 11/11/2022 00:00 3 hour stoppage (3 x 1hr) until 03:00
A 3 hour work stoppage for tug 

engineers (AIMPE members)

Albany 10/11/2022 07:00 12 hours
12 hour work stoppage by tug masters 

(AMOU members) 7am - 7pm

Brisbane 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Brisbane 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on tug masters beginning a job 

that will take employees past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Brisbane 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Brisbane 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Brisbane 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Brisbane 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite

Ban on continuous operation of vessel 
or vessels (by tug masters) for a period 

in excess of 5 hours without a 30-
minute rest break (AMOU)

Brisbane 04/11/2022 00:00 indefinite

An indefinite ban on training crew - 
except for training relating to statutory 

drills and emergency preparedness 
(AMOU members)

Brisbane 12/11/2022 22:00 8 hours until 6am 13 Nov
8 hour work stoppage by tug masters 

from 10pm (AMOU members)

Brisbane 12/11/2022 22:00 24 hours
24 hour stop work from 10pm by 

deckhands (MUA members)

Brisbane 13/11/2022 06:01 8 hours (2 x 4 hour stoppage) until 14:01
2 x 4 hour back to back work stoppage 

by tug engineers (AIMPE)

Brisbane 09/11/2022 12:00 48 hours

2 days where fixed term employees 
(tug masters) are not available outside 

of rostered duty (from 12pm until 12pm) 
(AMOU action)

Cairns 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Cairns 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Cairns 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Cairns 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Cairns 09/11/2022 00:01 7 days until 00:01 16 Nov
ban on fixed term employees (tug 

masters) availability for duty for 7 days 
(AMOU action)

Cairns 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite

Ban on continuous operation of vessel 
or vessels (by a tug master) for a period 

in excess of 5 hours without a 30-
minute rest break (AMOU)



Cairns 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees (tug masters) past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Cairns 04/11/2022 00:00 indefinite

An indefinite ban on training crew - 
except for training relating to statutory 

drills and emergency preparedness 
(AMOU)

Cairns 09/11/2022 00:01 6 days until 23:59 15 Nov
A ban by tug masters on performing 

recall and/or relief work (AMOU action)

Cairns 16/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 23:59 16/11/2022
A 24 hour ban on performing recall 
and/or relief work by tug masters 

commencing (AMOU)

Cairns 16/11/2022 00:01 7 days until 00:01 23 Nov
7 days where casual employees that 
are tug masters are not available for 

duty (AMOU action)

Eden 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Eden 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Eden 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Eden 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Fremantle 10/11/2022 15:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 19:00)

work stoppage by deckhands (MUA 
members) - nb. Total 12 hour stoppage 

7am until 7pm

Fremantle 10/11/2022 11:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 19:00)

work stoppage by deckhands (MUA 
members) - nb. Total 12 hour stoppage 

7am until 7pm

Fremantle 10/11/2022 07:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 19:00)

work stoppage by deckhands (MUA 
members) - nb. Total 12 hour stoppage 

7am until 7pm

Fremantle 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Fremantle 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Fremantle 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Fremantle 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Fremantle 01/11/2022 08:00 Indefinite

Ban on beginning a job that will take 
employees (tug masters) past the 12th 

hour of continuous duty (AMOU 
members)

Fremantle 10/11/2022 00:01 indefinite

An indefinite ban by tug masters on 
training crew, including Masters, 
Engineers and Ratings except for 

statutory drills and emergency 
preparedness (AMOU members)

Fremantle 11/11/2022 23:00 4 hours until 03:00
A 4-hour work stoppage by tug 

engineers (AIMPE members)

Fremantle 11/11/2022 03:00 4 hours until 07:00
A 4-hour work stoppage by tug 

engineers (AIMPE members)



Fremantle 10/11/2022 19:00 4 hours until 23:00
A 4-hour work stoppage by tug 

engineers (AIMPE members)

Fremantle 11/11/2022 00:00 3 hour stoppage (3 x 1hr) until 03:00
A 3 hour work stoppage for tug 

engineers (AIMPE members)

Fremantle 10/11/2022 07:00 12 hours
12 hour work stoppage by tug masters 

(AMOU members) 7am - 7pm

Geraldton 10/11/2022 20:00 4 hours
four hour work stoppage by deckhands 

from 8pm until midnight (MUA 
members)

Geraldton 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Geraldton 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 
work by engineers (AIMPE members)

Geraldton 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Geraldton 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Geraldton 01/11/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees (tug masters) past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Geraldton 10/11/2022 20:00 4 hours
4 hour work stoppage by tug masters 

(AMOU members) until 00:00 
(midnight)

Kwinana 11/11/2022 04:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 08:00)

work stoppage by tug engineers 
(AIMPE members) nb. in total 12 hour 
continuous stoppage with two other 

actions 08:00

Kwinana 11/11/2022 00:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 08:00)

work stoppage by tug engineers 
(AIMPE members) nb. in total 12 hour 
continuous stoppage with two other 

actions 08:00

Kwinana 10/11/2022 20:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 08:00)

work stoppage by tug engineers 
(AIMPE members) nb. in total 12 hour 
continuous stoppage with two other 

actions 08:00

Kwinana 10/11/2022 16:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 20:00)

work stoppage by deckhands (MUA 
members) - nb. Total 12 hour stoppage 

8am until 8pm

Kwinana 10/11/2022 12:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 20:00)

work stoppage by deckhands (MUA 
members) - nb. Total 12 hour stoppage 

8am until 8pm

Kwinana 10/11/2022 08:00
4 hours (3 x back to back 4h stoppage 

until 20:00)

work stoppage by deckhands (MUA 
members) - nb. Total 12 hour stoppage 

8am until 8pm

Kwinana 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Kwinana 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Kwinana 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Kwinana 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)



Kwinana 01/11/2022 08:00 Indefinite

Ban on continuous operation of vessel 
or vessels (by tug masters) for a period 

in excess of 5 hours without a 30-
minute rest break (AMOU)

Kwinana 01/11/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees (tug masters) past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Kwinana 10/11/2022 00:01 indefinite

An indefinite ban by tug masters on 
training crew, including Masters, 
Engineers and Ratings except for 

statutory drills and emergency 
preparedness (AMOU members)

Kwinana 10/11/2022 07:00 12 hours
12 hour work stoppage by tug masters 

(AMOU members) 7am - 7pm

Lucinda 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Melbourne 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Melbourne 11/11/2022 00:01 3 days (until 11.59pm Sun 13 Nov)
Ban on the performance of overtime, 

including recalls from leave, for 
deckhands (MUA members)

Melbourne 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 
work by engineers (AIMPE members)

Melbourne 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Melbourne 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Melbourne 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on entering data by tug masters 
into a Svitzer system (HELM) (AMOU)

Melbourne 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees past the 12th hour of 
continuous duty (AMOU)

Melbourne 10/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 11 November

A 24 hour ban by tug masters on 
performance of work on certain 

shipping line vessels (this customers 
has already been contacted (AMOU 

members)

Melbourne 14/11/2022 00:01 8 hours until 08:00
8hr work stoppage by tug masters 

(AMOU members)

Melbourne 05/11/2022 00:01
7 days - until 00:01 12 November - 

action suspended

7-day bay on performance of work on 
certain shipping line vessels (this 

customer has been already directly 
contacted) (AMOU members) - action 

suspended by AMOU at 4pm on 5 
November from 00:01 6 November

Melbourne 05/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 00:01 12 November

7-day ban on performing recall and/or 
relief work until 00:01 12 November - 
this will affect tug crew availabilities 

(AMOU members)

Melbourne 14/11/2022 00:01 8 hours (2x 4hr stoppage) until 08:01
2 back to back 4 hour work stoppages 

by tug engineers (AIMPE members)



Melbourne 14/11/2022 00:01 8 hours (2x 4hr stoppage) until 08:00
2 back to back 4 hour work stoppages 

by deckhands (MUA members)

Mourilyan 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Mourilyan 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Mourilyan 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Mourilyan 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Mourilyan 09/11/2022 00:01 7 days until 00:01 16 Nov
ban on fixed term employees (tug 

masters) availability for duty for 7 days 
(AMOU action)

Mourilyan 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite

Ban on continuous operation of vessel 
or vessels (by a tug master) for a period 

in excess of 5 hours without a 30-
minute rest break (AMOU)

Mourilyan 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees (tug masters) past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Mourilyan 04/11/2022 00:00 indefinite

An indefinite ban on training crew - 
except for training relating to statutory 

drills and emergency preparedness 
(AMOU members)

Mourilyan 09/11/2022 00:01 6 days until 23:59 15 Nov
A ban by tug masters on performing 

recall and/or relief work (AMOU action)

Mourilyan 16/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 23:59 16/11/2022
A 24 hour ban on performing recall 
and/or relief work by tug masters 

commencing (AMOU)

Mourilyan 16/11/2022 00:01 7 days until 00:01 23 Nov
7 days where casual employees that 
are tug masters are not available for 

duty (AMOU action)

Newcastle 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Newcastle 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Newcastle 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Newcastle 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Newcastle 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees (tug masters) past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Newcastle 04/11/2022 00:00 indefinite

Ban by tug masters on the the training 
of crew including masters, engineers 

and ratings except for training relating 
to statutory drills and emergency 
preparedness (AMOU members)



Newcastle 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban by tug masters on entering data 
into a Svitzer system (HELM) (AMOU)

Port Kembla 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Port Kembla 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Port Kembla 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Port Kembla 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Port Kembla 01/11/2022 08:00 Indefinite
ban on entering data into Svitzer 

system (HELM) by tug masters (AMOU)

Port Kembla 01/11/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees (tug masters) past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Port Kembla 16/11/2022 04:00 4 hours until 08:00
4 hour work stoppage by tug masters 

(AMOU members)

Port Kembla 16/11/2022 00:01 4 hours - until 04:01
4 hour work stoppage by tug 
engineers (AIMPE members)

Port Kembla 16/11/2022 04:00 4 hrs - until 08:00
4 hour work stoppage by deckhands 

(MUA members)

Port Pirie 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Port Pirie 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Port Pirie 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Port Pirie 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Port Pirie 17/11/2022 00:01 4 hr stoppage until 04:00
a 4 hour work stoppage by tug 
engineers (AIMPE members)

Port Pirie 16/11/2022 12:00 4hr stoppage midday until 4pm
a 4 hour work stoppage by tug 
engineers (AIMPE members)

Port Pirie 17/11/2022 00:01 4 hr stoppage until 04:00
a 4 hour work stoppage by deckhands 

(MUA members)

Port Pirie 16/11/2022 12:00 4hr stoppage midday until 4pm
a 4 hour work stoppage by deckhands 

(MUA members)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on tug masters entering data into 

a Svitzer system (HELM) (AMOU)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)



Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite

Ban on continuous operation of vessel 
or vessels (by tug masters) for a period 

in excess of 5 hours without a 30-
minute rest break (AMOU)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 28/10/2022 08:00 Indefinite
Ban on beginning a job that will take 

employees (tug masters) past the 12th 
hour of continuous duty (AMOU)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 16/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 17/11/2022

A day where tug masters that are fixed 
term employees outside of rostered 

duty will not be available for duty 
(AMOU members)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 12/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 13 November

A day where fixed term employees 
outside of rostered duty will not be 

available for duty commencing at 00:01 
(AMOU members) (nb. rolls into the 

same ban the following day)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 13/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 14 November

A day where fixed term employees 
outside of rostered duty will not be 

available for duty commencing at 00:01 
(AMOU members) (nb. rolling ban from 

day earlier)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 12/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 13 November

A day where casual tug masters will 
not be available for duty (AMOU 

members) (nb. rolls into the same ban 
the following day)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 13/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 14 November

A day where casual tug masters will 
not be available for duty (AMOU 

members) (nb. rolling ban from day 
earlier)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 12/11/2022 00:01
48 hours (2x24 hour bans) until 00:01 14 

Nov

A 48 hour ban by tug masters on the 
performance of work on certain 

shipping line vessels (customers has 
already been advised) (AMOU 

members)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 16/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 17/11/2022

A 24 hour ban on the performance of 
work by tug masters on certain 

shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) 

(AMOU action)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 11/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 12 November

A 24 hour ban on the performance of 
work by tug masters on certain 

shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) 

(AMOU action)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 10/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 11 November
A 24 hour ban on performing recall 
and/or relief work commencing at 

00:01 10 November (AMOU)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 12/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 13 November

A 24 hour ban on performing recall 
and/or relief work by tug masters 

commencing (AMOU) (nb. rolls into the 
same ban the following day)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 12/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 13 November

A 24 hour ban on performing recall 
and/or relief work by tug masters 

commencing (AMOU) (nb. rolling ban 
from day earlier)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 16/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 17/11/2022
A 24 hour ban on performing recall 
and/or relief work by tug masters 

commencing (AMOU)



Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 10/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 11 November

A 24 hour ban by tug masters on 
performance of work on certain 

shipping line vessels (this customer has 
already been contacted (AMOU 

members)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 11/11/2022 00:01 24 hours until 00:01 12 November
A 24 hour ban by the AMOU on tug 

masters performing recall and/or relief 
work

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 15/11/2022 20:00
08 hours until 04:01 16 Nov (2x 4hr 

bans)
2 x 4h work stoppages (back to back) 
by tug engineers (AIMPE members)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 15/11/2022 20:00
08 hours until 04:01 16 Nov (2x 4hr 

bans)
2 x 4h work stoppages (back to back) 

by deckhands (MUA members)

Sydney (Port Jackson & Botany) 15/11/2022 18:00 12 hours (until 06:00 16 Nov)
12 hour work stoppage by tug masters 

(AMOU members)

Westernport 04/11/2022 00:01 7 days - until 11.59pm 10/11/2022
ban on undertaking online training 

courses (MUA members)

Westernport 11/11/2022 00:01 3 days (until 11.59pm Sun 13 Nov)
Ban on the performance of overtime, 

including recalls from leave, for 
deckhands (MUA members)

Westernport 03/11/2022 00:01 27 days - ends midnight 30 Nov 2022
ban on performing recall and/or relief 

work by engineers

Westernport 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days until 11.59pm 10/11/2022

Ban on performance of work on certain 
shipping line vessels (customers have 
been contacted directly already) (MUA 

members)

Westernport 04/11/2022 00:01 6 days - until 11.59 10 Nov
ban on inputting data into 

maintenance system (MUA members)

Westernport 14/11/2022 00:01 8 hours (2x 4hr stoppage) until 08:01
2 back to back 4 hour work stoppages 

by tug engineers (AIMPE members)

Westernport 14/11/2022 00:01 8 hours (2x 4hr stoppage) until 08:00
2 back to back 4 hour work stoppages 

by deckhands (MUA members)
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